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Class of 2022 Calendar of Events
May 2 - Monday - Senior graduation stories begin posting on the website

May 2 - Monday - Free dress senior privilege begins  

May 14 - Saturday - Junior/Senior Prom from 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM at History Park San Jose  

TBD - Pick up graduation caps and gowns, Class of 2022 lawn signs (ND campus)

May 16 - Senior college sweatshirt photos (Pardini Park)

May 23 - Line of march practice during mentoring

May 23rd and May 27th - Book buyback (Learning Commons)
TIME - Monday through Thursday 7:30 am to 3:30 pm. Friday 7:30 am to 3 pm.

May 26, 5:00pm - Senior Recognition Event (for seniors only) (ND campus)

• 4:15pm senior check-in 
• 5:00 - 6:00pm recognition ceremony 
• 6:00 - 8:00pm Celebration
• Dinner will be provided
• Required attire: Graduation gown (including collar) with appropriate light colored attire underneath; 

graduation shoes; acknowledgment stole; graduation cap; class colors tassel.

May 27 - Time TBD - End of the Year School Assembly (JB Hall)

June 2, 7:00 - 8:30pm - Baccalaureate Mass (Cathedral Basilica of St. Joseph)

• 6:15pm - Senior check-in
• 7:00pm - Mass begins
• Required attire: Graduation gown (including collar) with appropriate light colored attire underneath; 

graduation shoes; graduation cap; white/blue tassel.  
• Please note: Acknowledgement stoles and achievements accessories are not worn at this event. 
• Each graduate may be accompanied by up to three guests.

June 3, 9:30am - 11:30am - Graduation practice (ND campus)

• 9:30am -  Seniors arrive
• Seniors must bring/wear their graduation shoes; no other specific graduation attire needed.

June 4, 10:00am - 11:30am - Graduation (Pardini Park on ND campus)

• 9:15am - Seniors arrive for check-in
• Gates will open at 9:00am
• 10:00am - Graduation ceremony begins
• Each graduate will receive 6 tickets to the event - 4 reserved section seats and 2 general section seats
• Required attire: Graduation gown (including collar) with appropriate light colored attire underneath; 

graduation shoes; graduation cap; white/blue tassel; acknowledgement stole; achievement accessories
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Health & Safety Protocols
At this time, the following health and safety protocols will be in effect for graduation events:

• Senior Recognition Ceremony (for seniors only) - masks are not required for outside activities and are optional/
strongly recommended for the ceremony in JB Hall. 

• Baccaluareate Mass (seniors accompanied by 2-3 guests) - masks will be required in the Cathedral Basilica o St. 
Joseph.

• Graduation (seniors and up to 6 guests) - masks will not be required for the ceremony, which will be held on 
campus outdoors in Pardini Park.

Please note that health and safety protocols are subject to change.

Graduation Attire 
Graduation cap, gown and related accessories are the formal attire of academic life. This attire expresses 
the symbolic significance of a student’s educational identity, growth and accomplishment as well as learning 
community affiliations and relationships. Graduation attire is the expected attire for Notre Dame graduates at the 
specific events named below.  Explanation and instructions for specific elements of graduation attire — gown, 
cap, tassel, achievement accessories, acknowledgement stoles, and personal accessories — are provided in the 
following sections.

Attire by Event
Event Gown Cap Self-

Expression 
Attachment

Tassel Acknowledgement 
Stole

Achievement 
(pins, academic 
cord/stole)

Senior Recognition Night yes yes class colors yes yes
End of Year School 
Assembly

yes yes yes yes yes

Baccalaureate Mass yes no blue/white no no
Graduation yes no blue/white yes yes

Graduation Gown
The graduation gown is worn to recognize the student as a graduating member of the community.  The gown is 
worn at mid-calf, and comes with a crescent-shaped white collar that will need to be pinned or sewn to the gown.  

Garments Under Gown: Garments under the graduation gown should be solid light color with no embellishments.  
The following are style options: 

• A top and bottom following these guidelines: 
• TOPS:  Long-sleeve blouse; short-sleeve blouse; sleeveless blouse with straps at least one inch in width; 

Long-sleeve or short-sleeve dress shirt (with or without collar). All tops must be crew-neck, scoop-neck, or 
v-neck; no high collar, mock turtleneck or turtleneck styles.

• BOTTOMS: Skirt of appropriate length (no more than 4 inches above the knee); skorts of appropriate 
length; bermuda-length dressy shorts; capri-length dressy pants; ankle length dress slacks 

• A dress of appropriate length (no more than 4 inches above the knee) with straps at least one inch in width. 
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Graduation Cap
The graduation cap, sometimes also called a square academic cap or a mortarboard, is a traditional accessory to 
be worn at graduation events. Wearing a cap and graduation gown visually designates a student as a graduate. 
This attire is significant within Notre Dame’s history as it marks this milestone in the student's journey at the oldest 
all-girls school in the western United States, and the commencement of what is yet to come as a Notre Dame 
graduate.  For Senior Recognition Night and end-of-year assembly, the cap may be customized with a decorated 
attachment as a means of self-expression.  This removable decoration may be made with card stock, cardboard, or 
fabric to temporarily attach to the mortar board (top of graduation cap). 

Graduation Tassel
The graduation tassel attaches to the graduation cap and represents belonging to a particular class (i.e class colors 
tassel) and institution (i.e. graduation year tassel).  At Notre Dame, graduates are given two tassels.  After the final 
diploma is conferred at the graduation ceremony, graduates move their tassel from the right side to the left side to 
represent their official completion of the requirements to graduate.

Achievement Accessories
Because a graduation recognizes the completion of an academic course of study within our learning community, 
there are a variety of accessories that designate particular academic achievement.  While the cap and gown 
designates a graduate’s overall completion of the graduation requirements, the achievement accessories are 
specialized.  Achievement accessories include academic honor stoles and cords, program medals and pins.  These 
accessories are awarded to the graduate by the school at Senior Recognition Night.

Acknowledgment Stole
Stoles are an optional and additional accessory to the cap and gown.  The stole is worn on top of the graduation 
gown and around the graduate’s neck.  While the cap and gown designates a graduate from Notre Dame San 
Jose and achievement accessories designate individual academic achievement, the stoles at Notre Dame are an 
acknowledgement of a communal and ancestral legacy that precedes the individual graduate.  Students may 
choose to highlight their own membership in a racial or ethnic community that is historically under-represented 
among graduates in our nation and our learning community.  The fabric and colors of acknowledgement stoles have 
deep meaning; examples include kente and sarape stoles. 

A student who wishes to designate this additional communal acknowledgement agrees to procure an approved 
stole, and understands that any words/letters on the stole must be related to their NDSJ cultural affinity group.  If 
you have questions, please contact Amy Battisti, director of student life at abattisti@ndsj.org.  

Shoes 
Please choose a shoe that will be appropriate for the different graduation activities and their location.  We ask that 
shoes be in good condition.  Some possible style options for shoes are: 

• Loafers
• Flats
• Heels/pumps (but consider that graduation activities will be on grass)
• Wedges
• Wing-tip or oxford dress shoes 
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Accessories 
Piercings: Small earrings and discreet nose rings are the ONLY acceptable piercings allowed. Any other piercings 
must be removed for all graduation activities.

Face coverings
As of this printing, face coverings are not required outdoors. If students choose to wear a face covering they have 
choice and color from the following parameters:
• Solid colored masks in white, navy or black - or ND Logo mask

Graduates’ Responsibilities 
The following are additional responsibilities for all graduates at Notre Dame events:

• Students are responsible for their own graduation attire. Extra caps, gowns, collars and tassels are not available 
if students have forgotten or lost them. Please take care to have the correct graduation attire with you for each 
specific event.

• Graduates must arrive at event locations fully dressed; there will not be spaces for changing.
• Graduates may bring a small bag to carry personal items to the event locations. This small bag may include 

a cell phone, small water bottle, sunglasses, and similar items. It will be stored beneath the graduates chair. 
Please note: this bag will not be carried in the graduation processions. It will remain secured in JB Hall for 
graduation.

• For the safety of everyone attending graduation events, graduation caps are not to be tossed in the air.
• Celebratory items (balloons, air horns/noisemakers, etc) that may disrupt the viewing access or sound 

experience of these events are not permitted. These items may be used at family celebrations.

General Announcements 
NDSJ Email Accounts 
Notre Dame Google and email accounts for the Class of 2022 will remain active until August 31, 2022. After 
this date, you will no longer have access to your ND Gmail, Google Drive, Google Sites, YouTube. Directions for 
migrating your ND Google Account data is available here.  Ms. Ahrens will email seniors with additional directions 
and information about account migration.  Please notify all recipients of your new email address including the 
alumna office at alumna@ndsj.org by this date. 

Graduation Activities 
Senior Recognition Night, End-of-Year Assembly,Baccalaureate Mass and Graduation are for all seniors. All 
graduates are asked to follow all the guidelines given so that these events will be beautiful and memorable for all.

All events will be live-streamed for family and friends and accessible from the Notre Dame website. Notre 
Dame will welcome graduates’ guests for graduation only. Please see “Graduation Guest Registration” for more 
information. 
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Graduation Announcements 
All graduation announcements and mementos ordered from Herff Jones will be distributed in the Main Office.  
Date TBD.

Academic Requirements for Graduation 
If a senior does not pass all of their required classes and complete their community service requirements, they are 
not permitted to participate in the graduation activities.  The student will not receive a diploma until all academic 
obligations and community service requirements have been met (summer school, completion of final exams, etc.).

End-of-the-Year Responsibilities 
Prior to graduation, students must ensure that all obligations have been met, such as tuition and class fees, 
athletics bills, Learning Commons returns and/or fines, and required surveys completed.  The appropriate program 
director will communicate with students, as necessary.

Diploma & Case 
Students will receive their diploma and case during the graduation ceremony. The school does not provide 
duplicate copies of diplomas. After the ceremony, it should be kept in a safe place. 


